Making a Difference
in Learning Achievement
SCHOOLS EDITION
ABC-CLIO Solutions online resources integrate three essential
components: a topic-speciﬁc reference library; a textbook that is
updated daily; and model commentaries that expose students to
a variety of authoritative perspectives.

15 Sublect-Speciﬁc
Online Curriculum and
Reference Resources
More than Four Million Users
Over 50 Awards for Excellence

A Library

A Textbook

Perspectives
American History

Award-Winning Content

Writing Wizards

> Authoritative, vetted, and trusted is continually reviewed and

> Writing templates with start-to-ﬁnish audio instruction for

updated by subject-speciﬁc experts
> Contains rich media and access to over one million primary
and secondary sources

creating everything from argument and position papers to
comparative essays and citations

Easy to Navigate and Find What You Need
> “Topics” tab makes navigation easy with table of contents,

unit openers, chapters, lessons, and special features
> Content is aligned to state and Common Core State Standards,
and can be matched or customized to support curriculum
> Correlations to all major textbooks

Course Essentials

A Solutions Exclusive

> New video learning modules in select ABC-CLIO Solutions
> Presenting more than 100 complex concepts in an engaging and

easy to comprehend format.

Perspectives

A Solutions Exclusive

> “Perspectives” tab provides different viewpoints on key issues,

guiding students in arguing and supporting a position
> Provides higher level guided analysis of important issues

Advanced Search Functionality
> Search across all databases and create custom research lists
> Teachers can search for lessons by standard or domain

Support and Professional Development
> Downloadable lesson plans and video tutorials
> A wide range of professional development and support options

CLIO View

A Solutions Exclusive

A Solutions Exclusive

> An integrated toolkit for easily conducted data analysis
> Creates custom graphs to present and report ﬁndings

Research Tutors

A Solutions Exclusive

> Instructional videos help students analyze primary

sources, make compelling arguments and avoid plagiarism

Text-to-Speech
> Now available in all ABC-CLIO Solutions

Daily Life through History
African American Experience
Latino American Experience
American Indian Experience
Pop Culture Universe: Icons, Idols, Ideas
World History: Ancient and Medieval
World History: The Modern Era
World Religions: Belief, Culture, and
Controversy
Modern Genocide: Understanding
Causes and Consequences
World at War: Understanding Conﬂict and
Society
American Government
Issues: Understanding Controversy and
Society
United States Geography
World Geography: Understanding
a Changing World

